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Employment Opportunity – September 17, 2018 
 
POSITION: Marketing and Communications Manager 
 
REPORTS TO: Director of Museum Content & Programing 
 
ABOUT THE MUSEUM OF LATIN AMERICAN ART 
The Museum of Latin American Art (MOLAA) in Long Beach, California is the only museum in 
the western United States that exclusively features contemporary Latin American and Latino art.  
 
MISSION 
The Museum of Latin American Art expands knowledge and appreciation of modern and 
contemporary Latin American art through its collection, ground-breaking exhibitions, stimulating 
educational programs and engaging cultural events. 
 
DESCRIPTION: 
The ideal candidate is driven, self-motivated and capable of taking projects from start to finish 
and is a strong project planner along the way. This individual should thrive in a fast-paced 
environment and have experience in community engagement and development across multiple 
platforms, customer service, and social media. The manager also needs to maintain strong 
relationships with external partners, media and internal teams. Most importantly, this person 
should have the presence to act as the voice of MOLAA when communicating with media. 
 
The candidate actively participates in and administers a wide variety of social media, print and 
broadcast activities to maintain and build MOLAA’s media presence. This position works with 
internal teams to create and deliver messaging that promotes news about MOLAA’s collection, 
exhibitions, events and public programs. 
 
DESIRED QUALITIES: 

 Demonstrates excellence regarding integrity, dignity, respect and service in accordance with 
the mission, vision, and values of MOLAA. 

 Embodies the qualities of a leader and a team player in assisting colleagues and working 
together with other departments of the organization. 

 Demonstrates appropriate initiative and openness to taking on additional tasks and 
responsibilities that improve MOLAA’s operations.  

 Ability to be diplomatic and discreet. 

 Able to work with individuals of diverse backgrounds, ages, educational levels, and opinions. 
 
ESSENTIAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Develop tone/voice and create compelling content and diligent community management 
for Social Media accounts. 

 Promote MOLAA’s mission, collections, research, exhibitions, events, programs, and 
initiatives through both organic and paid media channels. 

 Establish consistency of message across multiple networks. 

 Collaborate across departments to deliver an effective content marketing strategy and 
editorial plan to meet business objectives. 

 Assist with video production, video editing and photography of assigned projects while 
conforming to elements required within the established brand identity. 

 Assist with livestream events. 
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 Pitch exhibitions and events to social media reporters, bloggers, and online publications- 
locally and nationally. 

 Collaborate with Graphic Designer and an array of Museum staff to gather, write, and edit 
content to share on platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. 

 Send promotional e-blasts out to members and press. 

 Answer inquiries from the press or other media representatives. 

 Write press releases and news reports about the work of MOLAA. 

 Develop media contacts. 

 Monitor media coverage. 

 Prepare media evaluation reports. 

 Attend press conferences and media interviews. 

 Develop topics for on-going series of YouTube videos with Curators, Education, 
Membership and other relevant departments 

 Manage online discussions by listening to users, reading posts, and responding in a timely 
manner to user needs and requests. 

 Generate and organize social media events to maximize real-time communications and 
buzz. 

 Monitor, track, and report on discussion topics on social media platforms for management 
team and internal use. 

 Manage, balance, and report on social media budget each month. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Bachelor’s Degree in Marketing, Advertising, Communications, Journalism, New Media or a 
related discipline. 

 3+ years of relevant experience. 

 Art history background and experience writing about art is important - particularly in social 
media settings.  

 Excellent writing and verbal communications skills required. 

 Excellent interpersonal and customer service skills required; ideal candidate will have a 
collaborative spirit and initiative to achieve goals. 

 Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite, Photoshop, Illustrator or Canva needed. 

 Ability to work independently as well as with a team in a fast-paced environment and 
produce under tight deadlines with multiple priorities. 

 An eye for details and inconsistencies, both in writing and style. 

 Ability to adapt written voice to fit channel and brand. 

 Ability to analyze and report on social media performance metrics. 

 Experience using social media scheduling, monitoring, and engagement tools such as 
Hootsuite, Sprout Social, Crowdriff, etc. 

 Experience with Facebook Live. 

 Knowledge of Google Analytics and SEO. 

 In-depth knowledge and understanding of current social media landscape, trends, tools 

 Self-starter with some project management skills, including schedule development, tracking, 
task prioritization, and an ability to meet tight deadlines. 

 Ability to negotiate the requests and needs of different internal stakeholders while firmly 
advocating for our audiences 

 Ability to keep track of small details without losing sight of the big picture 
  
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
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 The position is a full-time salaried position with an expected minimum work schedule of 40 
hours per week.  

 General hours are 9:00 am – 6:00 pm with a one hour lunch period. 

 The work require the capacity to work evening hours and/or weekends. 

 Requires the ability to lift 25 pounds. 

 Requires a valid driver’s license, valid vehicle insurance and access to a vehicle. 

 Salary is commensurate with experience. 
 Full health, vision, dental benefits, vacation and a matching retirement contribution 

plan. 
 MOLAA is an equal opportunity employer. 
 
HOW TO APPLY: 
If you are interested in this position please send your resume and cover letter to 
jobs@molaa.org. No phone calls please.  
 
 


